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  The Northern Cape Provincial Business Development Roadshow 
 
 
MRKTTF Northern Cape Provincial Business Development Roadshow


This month of love we dedicated it for the Northern Cape Provincial Business Development Roadshow, an exciting initiative aimed at empowering women entrepreneurs and fostering economic growth in every district. In this blog post, we’ll cover the purpose, objectives, and key highlights of this transformative roadshow.
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Purpose on the Northern Cape Provincial Roadshow


The primary goal of the Northern Cape Provincial Business Development Roadshow is to empower aspiring entrepreneurs and existing small business owners to turn their business ideas into actionable plans. By providing valuable resources, guidance, and support, the roadshow aims to equip participants with the tools they need to succeed in the competitive business landscape.





Objectives of the roadshow


	Encouraging Idea Testing: One of the key objectives of the roadshow is to encourage small business owners to test their ideas before seeking funding. By validating their business concepts through market research and testing, entrepreneurs can refine their offerings and increase their chances of success.

 
	YWD Accessing Support Services: The roadshow provides a platform for participants to engage with the Youth, Women, and Persons with Disabilities (YWD) fund team. The participants who applied for the YWD will have the opportunity to submit supporting documents.

 
	R10 000 Digital Literacy Indaba: At the digital literacy indaba the Northern Cape Premier Dr. Zamani Saul gifted the women in business with R10 000 each towards their business and to help with with data for the training that will be taking place in the digital literacy program. At the roadshow, Kgomotso will be collecting the quotations as to how they will be spending their R10 000 towards the business and participants that will submit the R10,000 quotation requirement. 






Dates and venues
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Namakwa District Municipality


Date: 12 February  2024
Venue: Calvinia (Lennie Skippers Hall)
Time: 10h00




Date: 13 February  2024
Venue: Port Nolloth (Stad Hall)
Time: 10h00




Date: 14 February  2024
Venue: Springbok (Skou Saal)
Time: 10h00







ZF Mgcawu District Municipality


Date: 15 February  2024
Venue: Upington (Piet Thole Community Hall)
Time: 10h00


Pixley Ka Seme  District Municipality


Date: 26 February  2024
Venue: Colesburg (Lowryville Community Hall)
Time: 10h00




Date: 27 February  2024
Venue: De Aar (De Aar Town Community Hall)
Time: 10h00




Date: 28 February  2024
Venue: Douglas (Old Library)
Time: 10h00







John Taolo Gaetsewe  District Municipality


Date: 04 March  2024
Venue: Joe Mororong Local Municupality (Churchill)
Time: 10h00 – 13h00


Frances Baard  District Municipality


Date: 05 March  2024
Venue: Hartswater (Town Hall)
Time: 10h00




Date: 05 March  2024
Venue: Warrenton (Library Hall)
Time: 13h00 to1 6h00





Date: 06 March  2024
Venue: Barkly West (Roll Ball Saal)
Time: 10h00 to 12h00




Date: 07 March  2024
Venue: Kimberley (Seda branch offices- 72 long street)
Time: 10h00








Highlights:


The some of the highlights of the roadshow:
If you have attended any of our events you know we start with a hym and prayer before explaining the purpose of the roadshow which is done by Mrs. Gladys Motshele who is the CEO of Mme Re ka Thusa Trust Fund.
 
Part 1 (YWD applicants)
		 Introduces the team that is working on the YWD fund which is Tshiamo from NYDA (National Youth Development Agency), V from DSBD (Department of Small Business Development), from MRKTTF (Mme Re Ka Thusa Trust Fund) Ignatius the business advisor, and Lililwe the Enterprise Development Manager.
	Collect outstanding documents and visit YWD applicants this part is only for applicants that applied for the YWD. 



Part 2  (Digital Literacy Indaba beneficiary)
		 Kgomotso works with the R10 000 from the Digital Literacy Indaba to collect the outstanding documents and quotations this part is only for the participants that attended the Provincial Digital Literacy Indaba. 



Part 3 (Turn your idea into action and helping you grow your business)
		The one-on-one engagement
	Networking Opportunities: Connect with fellow entrepreneurs.








Conclusion
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While funding is an essential aspect of business growth, the roadshow emphasizes the importance of proper planning and preparation before applying for financial assistance.
The Northern Cape Provincial Business Development Roadshow offered a unique opportunity for entrepreneurs to gain valuable knowledge, resources, and support to help them succeed in their business ventures. By attending this event, participants can take the first step towards unlocking their business potential and achieving their entrepreneurial dreams.
Lets embark on a journey of growth, learning, and opportunity in 2024


This roadshow took place at the following towns:


Namakwa District :
	Calvinia
	Portnolloth
	Springbok





ZF Mgcawu District :
	Upington





JTG District :
	Kuruman






PKS District :
	Colesburg
	De Aar
	Douglas





Frances Baard District :
	Hartswater
	Warrenton
	Barkly West
	Kimberly












 Read More
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  Starting a year with disappointment after losing 3 million 
 
 
Mme Re Ka Thusa Trust Fund Break-in


Mme Re Ka Thusa Trust Fund commenced the new year on a disheartening note. Upon reopening our offices on January 8, 2024, post the festive season, we were greeted with a scene of despair. The office had been broken into, vandalized, and assets worth over R3 million stolen, and extensive damage.
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Among the stolen items were:
	HP, Proline, and Lenovo laptops,
	Dell desktops,
	Canon printers,
	a water dispenser,
	Samsung microwave,
	wireless mice,
	black office chairs,
	and our branded MRKTTF table cloth, among other valuables.






Regrettably, our office lines are currently unavailable due to vandalism. For any inquiries, please contact us on 068 228 4358 or reach out to your district coordinators.


In November 2023, we hosted the Northern Cape Provincial Indaba at Eden in Kimberley, where the trust purchased 150 laptops, printers, wireless mice, and Wi-Fi routers intended for distribution to women in businesses.
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We appeal for the understanding and patience of our clients as we work diligently to address these matters. Collaborating with SAPS, Operation Wanya Tsotsi, and Operation Fiela, we are striving to retrieve the lost items.





Break-in update


On January 10, 2024, a live stream media briefing provided an update. Operation Wanya Tsotsi and Operation Fiela managed to recover some stolen goods within 45 minutes of being alerted to the break-in. 
Bishop Louw, chairperson of Operation Fiela, mentioned the retrieval of 16 laptops, three computers, and three printers. Efforts are ongoing to find more stolen items, emphasizing the challenge posed by businesses purchasing stolen goods.


“We are continuing to search for more of the goods. It is disappointing that businesses are buying stolen goods. How do we help them when they are buying stolen goods? This is not a one-man show.”
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There is an article in DFA click here to read about it





So what NOW?


This setback would not deter us from our activities.
	We will launch the women digital enterprise capacity building project in February in co-operation with Absa Bank.
	The premier has pledged R10,000 to each beneficiary, and the program will proceed
	From January 15, 2024, Monday, we will operate from the Small Enterprise Development Agency (Seda) offices in Kimberley at the Frances Baard branch. 






Thank you







To our local community radio stations Revival FM and RTS thank you for utilizing your platforms to help us spread the words and bring accountability to the mater at hand.
SAPS, Operation Wanya Tsotsi, Operation Fiela, DFA the community at large thank you for your support.








Official statements
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Stay updated


Follow us on Facebook and Instagram to Stay tuned for updates as we navigate through this challenging period with resilience and determination.
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  Digital Literacy Indaba is coming 
 
 
[image: 🌟] Exciting Announcement! [image: 🌟]
Ladies, something incredible is coming your way! [image: 📅][image: ✨]
We are thrilled to announce the Northern Cape Digital Literacy Indaba for Women in Business! [image: 💼][image: 🌐]
Are you ready to take your business to the next level? Want to harness the power of digital literacy and digital marketing? This is YOUR opportunity! [image: 🚀][image: 💻]
What to Expect:
 [image: 📚] Digital Literacy Training: Learn the fundamentals of navigating the digital landscape. From basic online skills to advanced techniques, we’ve got you covered!
[image: 💡] Digital Marketing Mastery: Discover the secrets of effective digital marketing. From social media strategies to online advertising, you’ll gain the skills to boost your business.
[image: 🤝] Networking Opportunities: Connect with fellow women entrepreneurs, share experiences, and build a strong support network.
[image: 🎁] Practical Resources: Access valuable resources and tools to help you implement what you learn in your business.
This isn’t just an event; it’s a transformative experience designed exclusively for YOU! Whether you’re just starting your business journey or looking to expand your digital presence, the Northern Cape Digital Literacy Indaba is your stepping stone to success.
Stay tuned for more details
Don’t miss out on this opportunity to empower yourself and your business.
Together, we’ll unlock the digital potential that lies ahead.
Spread the word, tag your fellow women entrepreneurs, and get ready to embark on a digital adventure like never before!


 Read More
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  Naomi Slinger of Naomi Décor: A Visionary Business Owner and Entrepreneur from Upington 
 
 
Introduction
The town of Upington, where the Orange and the Kalahari meet, resides a remarkable woman who has made a name for herself as a visionary business owner and entrepreneur. Naomi Slinger, a name synonymous with unforgettable events, has captured the essence of life’s most cherished moments through her meticulous craftsmanship and creative flair. From joyous celebrations to solemn gatherings, Naomi’s touch transforms ordinary occasions into extraordinary memories.
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Passionate Creator of Memorable Moments and Exquisite Cuisine
Naomi Slinger’s journey as an entrepreneur began with a burning passion for crafting memorable moments and serving exquisite cuisine. Her dedication to making dreams come true has made her an indispensable figure in Upington’s event industry. From weddings that sparkle with love to baby showers filled with joy and funerals that honor cherished lives, Naomi approaches each event with an unwavering commitment to perfection.
A Blossoming Addition: Flower Decor Extraordinaire
Recently, Naomi expanded her creative horizons by delving into the art of flower decor. This addition has brought an extra layer of enchantment to her already diverse range of services. Naomi’s journey into floristry was enriched through a partnership with the Mme Re Ka Thusa Trust Fund, providing her with comprehensive florist training. Her artistic eye and meticulous attention to detail shine through in her stunning floral arrangements.
From Dawn till Dusk: A Tireless Work Ethic
Naomi’s work ethic is nothing short of extraordinary. Her day begins at the crack of dawn as she sources the finest materials for her creations. From managing her business to attending to clients’ unique needs and crafting the perfect event experience, her dedication knows no bounds. Her workday often extends into the evening, a testament to her unyielding passion.
The Magic of Collaboration
Collaboration is at the heart of Naomi’s approach. She thrives on working closely with her clients to turn their visions into tangible realities. Her adaptability and ability to turn limitations into strengths result in truly unique event experiences. Every project becomes a canvas for her creativity, and every client’s dream a masterpiece.
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A Glimpse into the Future
As Naomi Slinger continues to make her mark as an entrepreneur, she envisions her business becoming a symbol of innovation and creativity not only in Upington but beyond. Her pursuit of excellence and unshakable work ethic position her as a driving force in the event and catering industry. With Naomi at the helm, clients can expect nothing less than perfection as she transforms ordinary moments into extraordinary memories.





Conclusion
Naomi Slinger’s journey from a passionate event creator to a visionary entrepreneur is an inspiring testament to the power of dedication, creativity, and hard work. Her commitment to excellence, combined with her ability to turn dreams into reality, has made her a cherished figure in Upington’s business landscape. As she continues to weave her magic and redefine event experiences, Naomi is undoubtedly a name to watch in the world of entrepreneurship.





You can find Naomi at: Address: 31 Neuwberg Street, Rosedale, Upington Contact: 063 308 2596 Email: naomislinger98@gmail.com




Stay tuned for more stories of inspiring entrepreneurs and their journeys of success.





More photos are on our Facebook page 
For more photos click here!
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  Kealeboga Victoria Tshikohvi: Pioneering Change in the Energy Sector 
 
 
A remarkable individual who’s lighting up the path to a sustainable energy future. Kealeboga Victoria Tshikohvi, the CEO of Tehilla Legacy (Pty) Ltd, trading as Lamo Fuel, is not just a business owner; she’s a visionary driving change in the energy sector. Kealeboga’s  inspiring journey from a village called Dikgweng in Kuruman to the African Energy & Youth Energy Summit (YES!) in Nairobi, Kenya, all made possible through the support of the Mme Re Ka Thusa Trust Fund
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The Genesis of Tehilla Legacy (Pty) Ltd
Tehilla Legacy, known in the energy sector as Lamo Fuel, is a biodiesel company that calls the Northern Cape home. Kealeboga Victoria Tshikohvi’s journey began with a vision to make a difference. Her company is not just about fuels; it’s about pioneering sustainable solutions and leaving a lasting legacy.
From Kuruman to the Global Stage: Kealeboga’s Journey
Hailing from the village of Dikgweng in Kuruman, Kealeboga’s journey has been a testament to resilience and determination. She’s not just a CEO; she’s a trailblazer challenging the norms in a male-dominated industry. Her commitment to environmental sustainability and clean energy solutions has set her apart.





Empowering Africa’s Youth: The YES! Summit
The African Energy & Youth Energy Summit (YES!) is a platform with a mission to empower Africa’s youth to lead the energy transition on the continent. Kealeboga’s attendance at this summit is a significant step in her journey. It’s a gathering of minds dedicated to shaping the future of energy in Africa.
Join Kealeboga on Her YES! Journey
As Kealeboga embarks on her journey to the YES! summit, you can be a part of her experience. Follow her updates, insights, and discoveries as she participates in this transformative event. Join her on this adventure by following the MRKTTTF Facebook page for live updates.
Conclusion: A Visionary Leader in the Making
Kealeboga Victoria Tshikohvi’s story is a testament to the power of determination and the impact of visionary leadership. She’s not just attending a summit; she’s shaping the future of energy in Africa. Her journey from the Northern Cape to the global stage is an inspiration to us all. As we follow her YES! journey, let’s remember that the future of energy in Africa is in the hands of passionate individuals like Kealeboga.
 
Check out more pictures click here!
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  Namakwa Bootcamp 
 
 
This year the boot camp was in Namakwa, where resilience, innovation, and transformative event is taking place. The Namakwa Women Entrepreneurs Bootcamp is not just a program; it’s a catalyst for change. 
This blog post will take you on a journey through this remarkable initiative, designed to empower women in business by bridging the digital divide. From laptops and mobile routers to digital literacy and marketing training, this boot camp is changing the game for small business owners in Namakwa.
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The Essence of the Namakwa Women Entrepreneurs Bootcamp
The Namakwa Women Entrepreneurs Bootcamp is more than just a program; it’s a movement that’s transforming the way women in business approach technology. In an era where digital presence this initiative is bridging the gap, ensuring that no woman entrepreneur gets left behind. Now this is important to us as we saw our women in business are not using technology in their business.





Equipping Entrepreneurs with Technology
Small businesses use laptops or computers where there is 
	to check emails, 
	do RFQ(Request For Quotations), 
	update CSD (Central Supplier Database), do marketing, 
	do administration, etc.

That is why we saw at the core of this boot camp is the provision of essential tools for success. Small business owners receive not just laptops but also mobile routers, ensuring they stay connected even in remote areas. These tools are the foundation upon which digital transformation is built. Laptops and mobile routers are more than just devices; they’re gateways to opportunity. They enable entrepreneurs to tap into the vast digital landscape, connect with customers, explore new markets, and streamline their operations.





Unlocking Digital Literacy: A Gateway to Growth
Digital literacy is the key that unlocks the door to the digital world. Through tailored training, entrepreneurs gain the skills and knowledge needed to navigate this landscape confidently. It’s about not only having the tools but knowing how to use them. 
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Mastering Digital Marketing: The Art of Visibility
One of the main reasons small businesses die is not that they’re products or services are bad but because of a lack of visibility to attract customers. In today’s digital age, visibility is everything. The boot camp doesn’t stop at digital literacy; it goes further by offering training in digital marketing. Every business has clients offline and online but due to the lack of resources small businesses have it is hard to reach their target of offline target and expensive at times that is why, small business owners learn how to showcase their businesses effectively, online to reach a wider audience and drive growth.


The Impact of the Bootcamp: Stories of Transformation
The true measure of any initiative lies in the impact it creates. This bootcamp is not about checking off the checkboxes is about creating an impact. From this program, we want to see every business that took part in this boot camp have an online presence minimum having a social media presence. Hopefully, after a few months, we are going to have inspiring stories of entrepreneurs who have not only embraced technology but have also witnessed remarkable transformations in their businesses and lives.





Joining Forces for a Digital Namakwa
The Namakwa Women Entrepreneurs Bootcamp is not a solo endeavor; it’s a collective effort. It’s a coming together of organizations, mentors, and entrepreneurs, all with a shared vision of a digitally empowered Namakwa.
This bootcamp joined forces with:
	Kangas Wind Farm
	DSBD (Department Of Small Business)
	SEDA (Small Enterprise Development Agency)
	Namakwa District Municipality
	Government Communication and Information System


 


Conclusion: Empowering Entrepreneurs for a Digital Future
As we conclude this journey through the Namakwa Women Entrepreneurs Bootcamp, we invite you to explore the use of technologies in your small businesses, and the promise of a digital future for Namakwa’s women in business. This initiative is not just about technology; it’s about empowerment, resilience, and the boundless potential that arises when barriers are removed.
For more photos of the event 
Comment below on how are you using technology in your business.
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  Northern Cape Small Business Opportunities 
 
 
Since August, we have been preparing businesses to be ready to grab every opportunity that comes their way, now is the time.
Opportunities that are currently available





The Northern Cape Department of Economic Development and Tourism


	The Northern Cape Department of Economic Development and Tourism => calls on all SMMEs and informal businesses to apply for the Township and Rural Economy Grant Fund maximum of R100 000. 

The grant financial support is offered for various economic activities and materials, including
	 market access,
	 business equipment,
	 inventory stock, etc.

 No Start-Ups will be considered. Only enterprises owned by people living with disabilities may be considered Start-Ups 




GRANT-APPLICATION-FORM-NCPTRGF.pdf
 View Fullscreen
 × 







Karoo Innovation Challenge


Pitch your idea and stand a chance to win R30 000 
Date: 10 October 2022 to 30 October 2022
The individual or business owners must be from the following towns =>
	Carnarvon
	Brandvlei
	Van Wyksvlei
	Williston

How to apply => Send a 2-minute video or voice note explaining your idea to 071 072 1672
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Kgodiso Projects


Kgodiso Projects is a new business funding package within SIOC-CDT’S Business Development Programme. This program aims to empower up to 50 potentially scalable businesses across all five of the beneficiary communities of SOIC-CDT.
	Joe Mororolong
	Gasegonyana
	Gamagara
	 Tsantasbane
	Thabazimbi
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Food Service Incubation Programme


Food Service Incubation Programme by The Department of Tourism and SEDA (Small Enterprise Development Agency) are inviting chefs, sommeliers, baristas, and small businesses to a 12-month enterprise development and technology support program.
Food Service Incubation Application Form


https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfZMoY6gHLEyXaEFHZkcLMiIP2hXVEYap4N_Ogf5ux_6qz9Fg/viewform?usp=send_form
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 Letsatsi Borutho TRUST


Grant for proposals by the Letsatsi Borutho TRUST the Trust will also give priority to grant proposals that focus on the following kinds of activities over no longer than three years starting from 1 March 2023:
	Market and enterprise development
	Youth education and life skills
	Food

The Trust eligible groups within its beneficiary communities are
	Greenpoint, 
	Platfontein,
	 Ritchie, 
	Riverton, 
	Windsorton, 
	Barkley West, 
	Galeshewe and
	 Kimberley.

 Proposals from Greenpoint and Platfontein will be given priority but other areas will also be accepted and considered.
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Letsatsi Borutho TRUST Application Form


Letsatsi-Borutho-Trust-Grant-Application-Form-1242022.pdf
 View Fullscreen
 × 






LBT-Indicator-Form-29092022..pdf
 View Fullscreen
 × 










Sibona Ilana Trust


Grant for proposals by the Sibona Ilana Trust will also give priority to grant proposals that focus on the following kinds of activities over no longer than three years starting from 1 March 2023:
	Market and enterprise development
	Youth education and life skills
	Food

The Trust eligible groups within its beneficiary communities are
	Britstown, 
	Philipstown
	 and Hanover.

 These towns will be given priority but proposals from De Aar will also be accepted and considered. 
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Sibona Ilana Trust Application Form


Sibona-Ilanga-Trust-Grant-Application-Form-1242022.pdf
 View Fullscreen
 × 






Sibona-Ilanga-Trust-Indicator-Form-29092022..pdf
 View Fullscreen
 × 










Conclusion


Here are 5 things to apply for when applying for funding
 
The mistake we make when applying for funding is concentrating on equipment and sometimes stock, which ends up setting the business for failure.
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  Five things to ask for when applying for funding 
 
 
5 things to ask for when applying for funding
1. Small business coach
2. Marketing program and marketing materials
3. Bookkeeper
4. Equipment
5. Stock


The mistake we make when applying for funding is concentrating on equipment and sometimes stock, which ends up setting the business for failure.
Skipping 1, 2, and 3 business ends up failing or taking a long time to see results or grow.





1) Why a small business coach
The purpose of the small business coach is to guide you, support you, help you see the blind spot, and hold you accountable.
Now, one of the reasons businesses fail is to lack support and have no one to talk to when things get overwhelming.
Entrepreneurship is a lonely path that is not like when you are employed, you can talk to your co-worker that’s when things get overwhelming. That’s why a small business coach will support you.
 


2) Why are Marketing programs and marketing materials
The are two options you can do the marketing yourself or get a services provider to do it for you, either way, marketing has to be done to get sales in the business.
Marketing programs include marketing strategies, marketing plans, and content creation for you to get visible in front of potential clients.
Marketing materials help clients find your office.
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3) Why bookkeeper
I have seen a business fail and close because the pricing was wrong, and don’t know how to use money.
A bookkeeper will help with your books so you to see where money is going and what you are using money in.
You don’t have to hire a booker full-time. You can get a service you pay a monthly subscription for them to main your books in order.
4)Why equipment
Most of the time, the business needs equipment to start operations, especially product-based businesses.
Most funding can’t go over a certain amount. Don’t use the funding only for equipment start with one or two pieces of equipment the others you will buy as you grow.
If you are going to spend all your funding on equipment growth for the business will be slow because you still have to figure out how to get clients.
Funding doesn’t run or get the business sales. To get sales you must market the business.
5) Why stock
The stock you need to start selling, especially in product businesses.
Conclusion
It is cheaper to start a service business than a product business. Whatever business you decide to start or currently operating ask for these five things in your funding.
 
Have you included these 5 when applying for funding?
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  ICT package winners 
 
 
Three businesses received ICT packages for the business on your hand program that started in August 2022.
ICT, or information and communications technology (or technologies), is the infrastructure and components that enable modern computing.





Small or big ICT plays a role in every business. 
How so, you may be asking?  
Let’s say you are a street food vendor.
It is convenient for clients to swipe when they don’t have cash. Electronic swipe machines help you not to lose clients. 
Digital Transactions
Online or automated transactions take place between people and organizations without the use of paper. 
How did these three businesses get ICT Packages
To end the Business On Your Hand phase1.
We surprised women Entrepreneurs in  Colesberg with the art of pitching to see if entrepreneurs can present their businesses on the spot.
Three winners we chosen and equipped with an ICT package.
Most of the time, we see businesses miss opportunities for funding because they can’t pitch.
Learn the skill and develop yourself.
Learn the art of how to pitch your business to potential investors.
AYEYE Colesberg, AYEYE. MRKTTF
We did business on your hand program, but before each program, we asked entrepreneurs to tell us about your business.
More than 30 businesses attended, but only 11 introduced themselves. After interacting with entrepreneurs on 23 September 2022, we wanted to show entrepreneurs always be ready.
You never know what is going to happen.
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ICT Packages
The businesses received an ICT Package that included the:
	Laptop
	Printer
	Pocket Router






The businesses that received these packages are:
1) Mosenzwa trading =>
Smethemba Juda owns an internet and printing business.
2) Makhathini Legacy => 
Phindile Makhathini-Tameka owns a Construction company currently hiring out her construction equipment
3) Sumeya General Trading => 
Phumza May owns a roof manufacturing, business registration, and business plan writing business
Watch the space
Mme Re Ka Thusa Trust Fund supports and promotes women in business
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  Business In Your Hand Program 
 
 
Business on your phone in your hand
We are taking your business into your hand, and online.
WOMEN ENTREPRENEUR DIGITAL LITERACY’’ Business in your hand Program
We started this program because we wanted women in business to be ready to grab every opportunity that comes their way by having their business documents on their phones.
When opportunities come your way, no excuses, you must be ready to grab them!
Digital literacy means having the skills needed to live, learn, and work post-COVID-19 because communication and access to information are forcefully through digital technologies like internet platforms, social media, and mobile devices. The influence of technology on businesses is the main reason for this program.
The influence of technology on businesses is the main reason for this program. When opportunities come, you are ready to grab it and not make excuses.





The business in your hand program 
	Teach you to use and organize emails for your business
	Business documents you must have on your phone
	Check if your business is online and how you are currently marketing your business
	Give you tips to start to add your business online.
	Social media app to schedule your posts

and more
Is now the time to go digital
Mme Re Ka Thusa Trust Fund offers non-financial and financial support. The business in your hand program is part of the non-financial support to assist you in using your phone for business.


Business In Your Hand Program will be held at:






Phase 1
Frances Baard District
	Barkly West
	Warrenton
	Kimberley
	Pampiertstard

Namakwa  District
	Pella
	Springbok

ZF MGCAWU District
	Kenhardt
	Keimoes
	Riemvasmaak
	Kakamas
	Rietfontein

Pixley Ka Seme District
	Griewkastrd
	Douglas
	Victoria West
	Colesberg





Phase 2
JTG District
	Kathu
	Kuruman

ZFM District
	Augrabies
	Upington
	Postmasburg
	Danieskuiel

Frances Baard District
	Platfontein
	Delportshoop
	Ritchie
	Jan Kempdorp
	Hartswater
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Sponsors and Organization We Have Worked With
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Follow us 
On social 




	Facebook
	Instagram
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Women Enterprise Development
 entity established by the Northern Cape Government to economically empower women through enterprise development and funding






Contact




Phone Number=>
053 831 4583
Email =>
admin@mmerekathusatrustfund.co.za
Address=> 
19 Chapel Street, Kimberley,
Northern Cape Province






Quick Links



	Home
	About
	Blog Posts & Latest News
	Loan Application Form
	Contact
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